
Smoke propagation
in residential buildings

Welcome and introduction

This webinar is part of the European Fire Safety Week 2020

Organised by the European Fire Safety Alliance and The Institute for Safety (IFV) 



“We care about the safety
of people all over Europe”

European Fire Safety Action Plan



6 focus areas and 10 actions

The action plan is divided into 6 focus areas: 
they indicate where the biggest fire safety
problems lie

The 6 focus areas lead to 10 actions that
will improve fire safety in Europe



Focus area 2:
The dangerous reduction in escape times

Action 2: Improve and increase the use of fire-safe upholstered furniture and mattresses
through the introduction of an EU-standard for end-use products

Action 3: Ensure that smoke detectors (or domestic sprinklers in case people are not able to
escape) have a much broader application in European homes

Action 4: Evaluate and improve the functioning of Lower Ignition Propensity (LIP) cigarettes



The challenges in escape times

➢ Increased smoke development and thus smoke spread due to modern furnishing materials

➢ Increase in aging and therefore less self-reliant residents





The figures

• ‘Large smoke development’ is responsible for 74% of the victims in a fire

• People over the age of 65 are relatively nearly three times more likely to die in a fire than people under 
the age of 65

• 50% of the victims in a fire are 65 years or older, while it is less than 20% of the population 

• Modern inventories produce up to 10 times more smoke than more traditional inventories



The problems with smoke propagation

Threatened area = rescue

Potential threatened area = evacuate

Unthreatened area = no evacuation (stay put)
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What is he solution?

Prevent fire / prevent smoke?

Automatic extinguishing?

Smoke tight comparttimentation?

Self closing seperation?

Smoke ventilation?

Stay put?

Renewed fire fighting tactics?



Smoke propagation
in residential buildings

Implemantation of the lessons learned

This webinar is part of the European Fire Safety Week 2020

Organised by the European Fire Safety Alliance and The Institute for Safety (IFV) 



The results of the experiments

1. Organic material most effective (limit smoke production)

2. Watermist

3. Closing the door (no effect to the hallway, only to other homes)

4. Smoke-resistant seperation (only effect if the door is not opened at all)

Only a combination of a source and effect measure is sufficiently effective to improve the escape 
and survival times for all groups of residents. 

An individual effect measure or a combination of these is not sufficient for the (very) vulnerable 
groups
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Improve and increase the use of fire-safe upholstered furniture
and mattressess

Conclusions of the experiments:

➢No measurements to limit smoke propagation works properly as long as the smoke production of 
the sofa is ignored

➢A burning sofa in an apartment can lead to an unsurvivable situation in other apartments



Ensure that smoke detectors (or domestic sprinklers in case 
people are not able to escape) have a much broader application

Conclusions of the experiments:

➢The presence of smoke detectors was the starting point of the experiments. Without smoke 
detectors, the results would be even worse

➢Domestic sprinklers turned out to be the second best solution to limit smoke propagation



Evaluate and improve the functioning of the LIP cigarettes

Conclusions of the experiments:

➢Smoking is still one of the top three causes of fire

➢Fire in upholstered furniture or a mattress caused by smoking is the leading cause of fatal fires in 
the homes

➢


